Name: _____________________________________

Chapters 7 - 8
1.

How do you think Anna knew that the chickens Matthew
and Maggie brought “would not be for eating?”
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

2.

Why do you think Maggie thought it was important for Sarah to have a garden?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

3.

4.

5.

What did Sarah decide she was going to help Papa with?
a. driving into town

b. fixing the roof

c. feeding the cows

d. cleaning the barn

Sarah ran into the storm to save something. What did she come back with?
a. chickens and roses

b. shells and bread

c. blankets and water

d. Seal and cheese

At the end of Chapter 8 Caleb smiled “until he could smile no more.” What made him
so happy, and why was he happy about it?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
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ANSWER KEY

Chapters 7 - 8
1.

How do you think Anna knew that the chickens Matthew
and Maggie brought “would not be for eating?”
Anna knew the chickens that Maggie brought would not be for eating because
Sarah loved the chickens. She named them, clucked back to them, and fed them
grain. Sarah loved the chickens, so they wouldn't be harmed.

2.

Why do you think Maggie thought it was important for Sarah to have a garden?
Maggie thought it was important for Sarah to have a garden because in a new place
she needed something of her own to love, and care for. Sarah also had a garden in
Maine, and being able to have one on the prairie would remind her of home.

3.

4.

5.

What did Sarah decide she was going to help Papa with? b
a. driving into town

b. fixing the roof

c. feeding the cows

d. cleaning the barn

Sarah ran into the storm to save something. What did she come back with? a
a. chickens and roses

b. shells and bread

c. blankets and water

d. Seal and cheese

At the end of Chapter 8 Caleb smiled “until he could smile no more.” What made him
so happy, and why was he happy about it?
Caleb was happy because Papa stood with his arm around Sarah, and they both
stood there and stared out the window at the storm. This made him happy because
it was a sign to Caleb that Sarah might stay with them.
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